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THE PRELTMTNARY EXAMTNATTON

"The Magi. stirates wi. 1.1 play safe: they WILL dismiss a c arge y
weakest of cases, an commit for trial in the res
uncommon for Magistrates in committaL proceedtrigS O e en;

,^.

both prosecution and defence in examination an .cros
on the often-stated grounds, "it is only an enqui. Ify. (I. )

The nature of and tile purpose

of a Magistrate's

examination of

evidence to determine If such evidence i, s suf ICi. en o p
persons upon

L970's been the subject of wide spread debate,

earLy
,^~

their trial for any IndictabLe offence has, since

Liti. gati. on and

Ln some

the

increased

quarters gross di. ssati. sfacti. on. Comments

stintLair to the above leave

little doubt that the magistrate s

examination of evidence and the decision to commit for trial. i, s
^

considered by some to be quite perfunctory.
^

sentence ''nat. ui:e of" and
The very language T use in the openLng

"purpose of" tinmedi. ateLy raLses a fundamental. problem encountered
an examination. The problem is
by any magistrate conducting such
one

^*.

caused by

an

opposition

tension that exists between a

or

magistrate's

admtni. stirati. ve (nature of) and judi. ci. aL (purpose o^)

functions .

There i, s, T suggest,

magistrate's

roLe and this

LS no

an

inherent ambiguity

Ln a

better observed than in the

expressions "preLi. minary enquiry and "committal. proceedings". The
two are often used interchangeabl. y and for inOS

of us mean the same

thing .

But do these two expressLons

have the same meaning?

Tn this paper then, T WILL consider the function of our present day

preliminary exami. natLon

(another expression!),
I.

the role of the

I
^

as weLL as a short discussion

magistrate

^

the

on

conversLon

of

preLi. minary examination into a summary hearing.
HTS'1'0RY
--

To understand and appreciate the function of preliminary examination
it i, s important to place the proceedings in the historicaL con ex
The preliminary examination of criminal offences has a Long history
which begins wi. th the origi. n and deveLopment of the jury in EngLand.

Historians tel. L us that the system whereby member's of any coinmuni. y
where summonsed and made to supply any i. nformat. ion desire y e
^.

King touching the admi. ni. stirati. on of the Government was

introduced

As Maltland says the jury, when

from Europe by the Norman dukes.

first it makes its appearance in EngLand, Ls, Ln essence, "a body

of neighbours summonsed by some pubLic officer to give, upon oa ,
a true answer to some question. " (2)

Under the Assize of CLaredon (11.66) and Northhampt. on (LL76) very
comprehensive questions were to be addressed to juries. They were

^.

required to answer among other things as to persons suspected of
,^\

.

crLmes,

as to escheats,

as

to outLaws,

as

to the misdoi. rig of

officials. These earliest recorded juries were employed to i, sco If
and present facts in answer to enquLrLes addressed to them by the
King .

The function of the jury of presentment is descen e rom
.

these JULLes.

Tt was summonsed to discover and present to the
.

^-

King's offi. ci. aLs persons suspected of selfLous ci:Lines.
couLd present

These JUL'Les

either from their knowLedge or from the information

of others, just as the present day Grand Jury

in the United States

of America may present matters which they themselves have observed
or as i's more usual, may endorse the indictments or accusations made

2

,

^

by others. (3). The presentments made by the Grand Jury do

^

not and

assertion that the person presented

never did amount to an

LS

guilty. They merely asserted that he was suspected.

The Grand Jury proved

too cumbersome for the task of

Grimi. naL

investigation and during the 1.4th century this duty passed Largely
to justices of the peace, whose role was origi. naLJ. y that o^ keeper
of the peace".

These ''medi. aeval. POLLce" carried out preLi. mina y

the ,roLe of the Grand
inquiries into i. ridi. ctabl. e offences so that
Jury

became advisory.

Tt sat

at the commencement of Assizes and

,^\

Quarter

sessions to deterinLne

whether the bi. l.,. s of indi. ctment

facte case.
presented to it established a prLma

During the same

period Coroners conducted invest19attons in certain cases by means
of ,urLes

and theirown examination of witnesses onoa p

Coroner's Inquest. ( 4)
coul. d be put on ticiaL as a result of a

accused of a

At first a person

crLme was

arrested and kept

Ln

confinement until. he couLd brought to tici. aL. Then the Act L Richard
accused of
TTL c. 3 authorized justices to grant bail. to persons
.

...-\

tel. ony .

re' a pi, Lsoner

be

brought before a justice, expressLy

charged with the felony by the oath of a party, the 'ustice cannot
dischar e him but must bail. or commit him (5). This power to g?can
batL was abused,

and the Act L and 2 pH. and M. c. L3 (1,554)

that before the justices' admitted

directed

accused or arrested persons

to

bail. , they ''ShaLl. take the examination of the said prisoner, and the
information of
examination

them that bri. rig in

before them and certify the

to the Justices of GaoL Deliverys.

This information

having been found useful, the Act 2 and 3 pH. and M. c. 1.0 was passed
by which the provLSLons

of the former Act were extended to cases Ln
,

3

.

^

which ball

was

refused ,

assistance to

the object being to give

judges .
^

These statutes continued to be in force ti. I. L the year L826, when
they were appealed and reenacted and extended to misdemeanour by 7

Ce0. 4. o. 64 ss 2 and 3, and this Act was Ln its turn repeal. ed and
Leenacted in a more

eLaborate form with some Important variations

by 1.1. and 1.2 Vi. c. c. 42 (1,848),

^

which i, s known as Sir John Jervi. s

Act.

,4\

either

We can see then that by 1555 a justice was require y

^

commit a person for

sittings o^ the court.

his trial or baiL the person to the next
Tn either case the justice was expected to

have recorded i. neormation for the benefit of the trial. judge.

An exampLe of how a justice conducted himseLf i, s reported in the
case of a justi. ce who had got up the case as the prtnci. paL witness
against the prisoner and detai. }ed at Length the steps which he ha

taken to apprehend him i, s given
,^.\

,

in the case of ColoneL Turne, r as

follows :

with
"Tn 1,664 ColoneL Turner was tried for a burglary, together

his wife and three of his sons.
Thomas ALeyn,

The principal witness

was Sir

an alderman of the city. He said: Mr FrancLs

on the business to examJ. ne
Tryon" (the person robbed) "put me

it. Tt went and examined the two servants
maid. Upon

their examination T found they had supped abroa

at a dancing-school
confessed he had been

and had been at cards.

.

The inari

abroad twenty or thi. rty times at CDLone

4
.^.

the man and the

.

^

Turner's house at supper about a year SLnce.

they had been there at all; but

The maid denied

it i, s true the man's saying he

supped there (though it was false)

was the first occasion of

suspicion against Colonel Turner.

When T had exami. ned these

all that
two, T went to the examination of Turnei:, where he was

day, where at night?

^

He told me at several. places and taverns,

and In bed at nine of the clock, and was caLLed out of his bed;
^

but having myseLf

sum

withdraw. IC toLd Tyron

SUSPLCLOn

of him, T wished him to

that T bel. Ieved, if he was riot the

he knew where the things were. Aleyn a er

t. hi. e f ,
I'\

charged Turneir;

I'but he dented i. t. , but not as a person of his

spirit, which gave me some

cause of further suspLCLon.

He

afterwards searched Turner's house unsuccessfu y; u

^

received information from one
enabled him to track Turner

of the other aLderman which

into a shop in the Minori. es, where

he found him in possession of money which he bel. Ieved to be
.^

part of the stolen property.

He pressed him to account for it,

took him to Tyron, managed matters so as to induce him to admi. t
to Tyron, upon Tyron's engagLng riot to prosecute, that he knew
.^\.

where the property was , and , after al. I. sorts of manoeuvres, got
him to cause his wi. ^e to gLve up a number of Tyron's jeweLs,
and final, .y

committed him and her to Newgate. I:n shor ., e

acted throughout the part of an exceedingly zealous and by no
means

scrupulous

magistrate.

detective armed with the authority of a

He detai. Led in court the whoLe of his proceedings,

which were very expedi. ti. ous. Thursday ,
judges ,

''was the robbery, Friday he examined, Satuir ay

money was brought,

and that night the jewels were brought and

he committed. "

5
^.

said one of the

.

^

Tn L836 by the Prisoners' Counsel Act (6 and 7

'11/1. 4 c. I. L4 s4)

provided that alL persons under tri. aL should have a right to inspect
all depositions taken against them.

^~

Until the inId 19th century the role of justices was inqui. SI ori. a
The prisoner was

^

closely examined without being informed of

Witnesses for the prosecution were examined in prtva e an

rights .

their evidence taken for the

^

hi. s

prLsone, ,,

information of the court, riot the

who had no right to be present, to hear the evidence nor
The creation of a

be legaLLy represented at the hearing.
^

professional. POLLce Force

in 1829 and in

the years to1.1. owing,

relieved justices of their duty to pursue and arrest and I. e o a
Ladi. caL transformation of the preliminary hearing.

With the passage of Legi. SLati. on known as "Jervi. s' Acts" nameJ. y the
Tndi. ctab, .e Offences Act, 1,848, the Summar

Jurisdiction Act 1848,

and the Justice's Protection Act 1,848, (1.1. and 1.2 Vi. c.

CG .

42,

43

and 44 respectiveLy), the preliminary inquiry by a justice took on
the appearance of the LnquLry as we know it today. The accused
^

was

person

entitled to be present during examination of any

witnesses, was entitled to put questions to any witness, deposi. ions
were taken of witnesses and (7)

I,
.

if the Justice or Justices of the Peace then present

shal. I be of opinion that it is riot sufficient to put suc
accused Party upon

his Trial for any IndictabLe Offence, such

Justice or Justi. ces shaLl. forthwith order such accused Party,
if in Custody, to be discharged as
under Tnquiry; but if,

the Opinion of such Justice

Ln

6
^.

to the Tn^ormati. on then
or

.

^

Justices, such Evidence gLven

,^

-..

ifaLse

a strong

probable

or

Presumption of the Guilt of such accused Party,

then such

Justice or Justices shall, by his or their Warrant,

commit him

,,

to the Common GaoL or House of Correction
.^

The inquiry before a justice or magistrate

^

ILt had for the prevLous

a. L!^^L. .

now become essentially
centuries been a

seven

ministerIaL, executive or admini. stirat. tve procedure where a justice

^

of the peace obj. Iged by Legislation (8) to pursue
upon

arrest commit or bail. .

and arrest and

Tt had been an I. nformatLon

atherin

I~\

exercise which i, s now performed by POLLce officer's.

TVIENTTETH CENTURY
The

provLSLOnS

of the Jervi. s Acts have

now

.-

been adopted with
AUSt, ,aLi. an Capi_tai.

amendment

in al. L states of AUStraLia, the

Territory,

the Northern Territory and New Zeal. and.

a preLi. minary examination, a magistrate

At the end o^

must decide whether or not

to commit the defendant for trial. . (9)

^.~

Tn each juri. sdi. cti. on the Legi. SLati. On Creates a two s age p

and caLLs for a decision being made at the end of e prose
evidence and again at the conclusion of the defence case.

Tn most

jurisdictions the criteria which at the end of the prosecution case,
governs

the decision to discharge the defendant or proceed wi. e

hearing i, s whether the evidence is "sufficient to put the accused
person upon

his trial for an Indictabl. e offence

The same criteria

i, s employed at the end of the hearing. The only exceptions to this

general. I:'uLe are in New South Wales, where after the prosecution

evidence the criterion i, s "the evidence i, s capable of sa i, s y' g
7

,

^

the defendant has committed an

jury beyond reasonable doubt that

--

indi. ctabl. e offence".

And after all the evidence ''a jury wouLd riot

be likel. y to convict the defendant of

an

IndictabLe offence

discharge the defendant".
^

Tn the Australian Capital Territory the first stage test is of e
opLnLon
^

the evidence has established a prima facte case against the

accused person ."

The second stage decision i, s the suffi. clericy test.

^.

A magistrate's ul. ti. mate task then,

is onI. y to decide whether the

.^\

defendant should be committed for trial.

^-

Ln

I'The magistrate's functton

committaL proceedings is to

receive, examine and permit the testing of evidence in order
^

's sufficient evidence to warrant
to determine whether there Ls

the defendant before him being put

on

trial (Moss v Brown

11,9791 I. NSWLR L4 at L25) incLudi. rig the further matters now
entrusted to the magistrate by ss4L(6) since its amendment in
3,985 .
,^~.

Tt i, s not within the magistrates function to concern

hi. mseLf with issues which normaLLy wouLd tai. L within the
discreti. onary powers of a trial judge.

Tt is not for a

^

exercise of the tri. aL judge's

magistrate to preempt any
discretion. " (I. 0)

We see cl. earLy in this extract from Grassby s case, a

decision of

the New South Wales Court of Criminal. Appeal. handed down on

the

^

911. 2188 ,

that the earlier administrative function of a justice,

namely, ''recei. ving and examining of evidence is coinpLemented by e
judicial. function to "permit testing of evidence
8

.

.

.^

The evidence that a magistrate

^

must consider is only "evidence

directly reLevant. to the alleged criminal act and the accuse
F-

connection with it. " ( LL )

...

Tt i, s helpful. at this stage to distinguish between the various
levels of' evi. dence from the time of a persons
conviction or acquittaL.

justi. fi. es arrest.

^

arrest until their

First there is the evidence which

Second there

are two IeveLs of evidence which

must be considered at a committaL hearing and third is the quan urn
of evidence which permits a jury to convict; what a Jury requLres
I'~\

i, s of course proof beyond reasonabLe doubt. The ci:tintnaL process

then can be seen in terms of gifaduaLly ,. nc, ,easLng
there should be a cLearLy

standards and

Identi. flabl. e difference between the

standards required at each stage.
^

The "sufficiency test" i, s riot a high standard.

Mir Justice Hunt in

^

case of Haas (L986) 22 A. CLIm. R. 299 at page 304 observed:

"The evidence in support of the Crown case,
"'*

and the Inferences

avail. abl. e from that evidence, must be taken as avi_rig
accepted by the jury without contradiction, quaLi. Etcati. on

or

explanation for the purposes of deciding the no case to answer

application: Jayasena tL970I

AC 61.8 at 624.

Similarly, the

evidence in support of the case of the accused - using
I'case" in a Loose sense

the

- must be taken as having been rejected

by the jury: Rothery (1925) 25 SR (NSV1) 451. at 461. and Towers
at 5-6 .

As the Crown case depends upon Inference, t e ac s

from which those inferences may

being accepted by

be drawn must be capabLe of

the jury beyond reasonable

9

doubt:

.

^

Chamber I. atn's case at 536 , 570 , 599 .

--

The evidence WILL be held

to be capabLe of establishing the gutLt of the accused only I
^

it is capabl. e of establishing each element of the crown case
beyond

reasonabLe doubt: May v O'SULl. i. van (,. 955) 92 CLR

654 at

I~'

The same test is appLi. ed on a no

658 and PI. onp's case at 247.

case to answer application: Haw Tua Tau v PubLi. c Prosecutor

^

IL9821'"
--.

The above case concerned an appl. ICati. on for a no case ru trig
^

,.-\

in my view wouLd appLy to comintttaL proceedings.

--

The notions of "reasonable doubt" and a reasonabLe jury se
me to require a consideration of the CT'edi. bi. Lity and reLi. abi. Lity of

^

the evidence. OnLy a perverse or

unreasonabLe jury could act on

^,

manifestI. y unreLi. abLe

or

The

inherentl. y incredible evidence.

consideration of the evidence by a magistrate in the same way

reasonabLe juicy impLtes the judi. ciaL function invove
magistrate's deci. SIon making.

^

.^\

To summarize then, after completion of the prosecu ion evi.
stage I. - a magistrate must:

I. .

Hear evidence relevant to

an

aLleged criminal act and the

accused connection with it.

2.

Disregard evi. dence favourable to

3.

Assume evidence

I. S

the defendant.

accepted by a

quaLI Etcati. on .

To

reasonabl. e

Jury

without

,

-.

^

4.

Find evidence of each element of an Indictable charge.

5.

Find the quality of evidence adduced by the prosecution has not

.^.

been so discredited as a resuLt of cross examination as o e
^.

inherently Incredi. bl. e or manifest I. y unreJ. jabl. e.

6.
^.

Find the evidence

LS

IISuffj. cient" if a reasonabJ. e

Jury

(properl. y instructed) could be satisfied beyond a doubt.

Elements

one

to three outLlned above,

Ln

my opinion, cLoseLy

.,-\

approximate the traditional. 1:0Le of an i. nvest. Igati. rig justice of the
peace

with the obvious exceptions that the evidence has not been

obtained by the justice and that It has been gLven Ln a

court of law

with the defendant and his counsel present.
^

Tf the magistrate i. s satisfied of the suffi. ci. ency of evidence then
reads the charge and addresses the defendant.

There arises now a diffLcuLt. y. Except for Tasmani. a, so aic as
.^\

aware, the magistrate having found a prima facte case o e
that there is sufficient evi_dence to put a defendant upon his ti:IaL
for any IndictabLe offence , the magistrate must then read the charge
and the warning

and ask the defendant if he or she wishes to make

a statement, give evidence or call witnesses. re the defendant
chooses to do none

of these things the procedure under aL3. the

Justices Act or their equivaLent requires the magis I:a e o
^

commit the defendant to stand trial.
intermediate step which a magistrate

There I, S, Ln my vLew,

and

This

was

must then take.

aLLudedtoi. ny^^. per SamueLS JA at page 438:

I. I.

.

:

.

.-.

"However, the question which remains i, s

the extent to which the

magistrate may consider the defendant's evidence when he comes
to consider the ^11:'st of the two tests.

^

As T have said, the

standards required by s 41. (2)(b) and 41. (6)(b)
^

are the same.

But they may be appLi. ed to different materials, thus producing
different resul. ts. I:f,

even at the concLusi. on of the second

stage, the magistrate is to consider only the evidence for the

prosecution, the tender of evidence for the defence, which s 41.

^

pLai. nLy contempLates, wouLd be an entireLy useless exercLse.
Since the Legi. SLatUre
I"~\

cannot be taken to have intended

an

it EOTLOWs that the magistrate
absurdi. ty of these dimensions ,

^

must have some regard

in support of this proposition eg R v

general. statements

^

to the defendant's case. There are

Horseferry Road Sti. pendi. ary Magi. strate; Ex parte Adams t I
L WLR 3.1.97 at LL99; t,. 9781 I. ALL ER 373 at 375, but the

^

difficulty i, s to define its Limits.
..-

To paraphrase the words SanueL JA, if at the concLusi. on of these

^

procedures the magi. stirat. e
^\

the prosecution in the same way then the exercise requi. red of the
magistrate

,^

Tt toI. Lows that the magistrate

is entireLy useLess.

must have some regard
.-.

is to consider onI. y the same evi_dence for

to the defendant in so Ear as

it i, s Ills

decision to commit or riot to commit to t. ri. a

Tt is at this stage T suggest that a magistrate has regar
evidence and Inferences favourLng

both the prosecution and the

^.

de^endant and if he i, s sti. IL of the opinion
LS

on aLL the evidence that

suffici. ent to satisfy a reasonabLe jury proper y i. n

beyond reasonable doubt then the defendant shouLd be committed.

I. 2
^

,

^

a statement, gives evidence

Tf the defendant makes

^

witnesses then that evidence must be given
^

consi. derati. on .

or

calls

This was

alluded to in Chid's case at page 346:

^

I'Tt i, s obvious that the magistrate must give attention o
weight and acceptabi. Lity of the

evidence in relation to the

character of the evidence itseJ. f and the credi. bi. I y o
But he i, s to do so ^rom the point of

witnesses who gave it.

viewof areasonabl. e jurywhich i. s presented with e evi. ,
and netther more nor

Less than the evidence, he has heard. He

..^\

is required to make

^

assessment of the effect al. I. that

an

evidence would have upon
^

properLy

the hypotheti. caL reasonable jury

i_nstructed and to make a forecast of the possi. I I y

of conviction upon that evidence. "
.^

The magi. stirate must have

^.

some

regard to the defendant's

case .

Samuel. s JA i. ridi. Gates what this shouLd be at page 440:

"Tn deal. ing with
^

the first the magistrate must determine

whether there i, s evidence which, if bel. Ieved, cou s y
reasonabLe jury that the charge was proved beyond reasonabLe
doubt. Tn order to make that determination he may consider
evidence tendered by or

on behalf of the defendant which:

""in the circumstances

reasonabLe men could riot reject,

which does riot in any rel. evant. aspect i. nvol. ve evidence

that i. s capable o^ being treated as genuinely in dispute,
'ina
and which shows that a PI:'Lma
Out. ""

L3

^acte case has not been made

I

,^.

Tf the defendant furnishes

,-.

an expLanati. on by evi. dence which cannot

couLd
be treated as generally in dispute and which reasonabl. e men
^.

riot reject, the defendant should be discharged.

^

Recent amendments to the Justices Act in New South Wales may provide

a higher SI:. andaied for a magistrate in deciding to commit a per

I~

for their trial. Section 4L( 6) provides as foLLows:
^

"(6)

When aLl. the evidence for the prosecutton and any evi. ence

for the defence have been taken, the Justice or Justices shal. I. ,
^

evidence before the Justice

after considering aLL the

or

I"~\

Justices-

^

(a)

if of the opi. ni. on that, having regard to aL, . the
evidence before

^

the Justice or Justices, a jury wouLd

riot be Likely

to convict the defendant of

an

^.

^ort. hwi. tl'I order the defendant

Indictabl. e offence

to be discharged

^

.

to the information then under

as

.

LnquL, ,y; or
.
^

( b)

.

LIE riot of that opLnLon

commit the defendant for

tri. aL . "
,,^\

In CarLin v Chidkhunthod 20 ACR 332 at page 352

O'Bri. en CJ Cr D

observed:

"Tn these circumstances it is for the magistrate to consi. elf
^.

the quaLi. t. y and acceptabi. Lity
prosecution both with regard

of the evidence for the

to the evidence and inferences

favouring the prosecution and also to any
any

of that evidence and

Inferences therefrom which favour the defendant and to orm

his opinion according to the principles of Law then app ICa
1.4

.

P-

Tf the credibility of the wJtnesses who gave evidence for the

I~

has

prosecution
^

contradictory features
fairly accept

are

riot been disturbed and there

nO

in their evidence so that a Jury may

the whole of the evidence there is obvious

^

difficulty in holding that while that evidence is capa
satisfying the hypothetical reasonabJ. y juicy beyon reas

^

doubt that the offence has been committed, the same Jury
^

LikeLy to

convict in the sense T have given

real. chance or prospect that such a jury

i, s riot

that there i, s no

woul. d convict . "

^

.,.-\

The observations of O'Bi?ten CJ have now been approved in several.
^

reported and unreported decisions. (13)
--

The test,
^

as T

understand it in New South WaLes, after heari. rig

evidence from the defendant i, s as foL}ows: (per O'Brien CJ of Ci:. D.
Chid's case 349-350)

^

I'Tn determining then whether a defendant should be committed

for trial the function i. ritended by s 41. (6) as best serving the
^

interests or competing interests of a, _I. concerned i, s, in my
OPLnLOn,

that the defendant should be discharged w en

o In10n can

chance or

affirmativeI

^

absence of

the defendant shouLd be committed. No usefuL

purpose i, s, in my opLnLon, served by tai. king in this connection
of percentage chances
any

^

be reached that there i, s no real.

ros ect of conviction but that in the

such an o I. nLon,

an

or of the gambler's odds which is riot in

event how the mind works J. 'n
n matters of this kind. Rather

is it necessary

to taLk of real and riot mere possi. bi. Liti. es as

the standard of forecasting which

L5

LS

required

Ln

appLyi. rig

-^

s 4L(6).

^

11

^
.

To summarLze

the requirements

of

magistrate

a

exercLSLng

a

discretion to comintt. for trial.
^

First Sta e

-^

^

I.

Hear evidence relevant to

an

aLLeged criminal.

act and the

accused connection with it.
^

.^\

^

2.

Disregard evidence favourable to

3.

Assume evidence

LS

the de^endant.

accepted by a reasonabLe jury

without

qual. t fi. cati. on .
^

an

in dictabl. e charge .

4.

Find evidence of each eLement of

5.

Find the qual. ity o^ evi. dence adduced by the prosecution has not

been so di. scredi. ted as a result of cross examination as to be
^

.^\

inherentLy

incl:'edi. bLe or manifest I. y unrel. table.
.

6.

Find the evidence

is "sufficient" if a reasonabl. e Jury,

properI. y instructed, could be satisfied beyond a reasonabl. e
doubt.
^

^

Then proceed to

L6

.

,

^

Trite rinediate Sta e

^

^

7.

Same as elements I. , 4 & 5 and assess all
and

n ex'ences

rosecution evidence

favouring to both prosecution and defendant.

^

8.

,-

Find the evidence IISuffi. cient" if a reasonable jury, proper y
instructed, could be

^

satisfied beyond a reasonabl. e doubt,

commit the defendant.

^

Second Sta e
.^..

^

9.
^

Same

as

eLements I,

4, & 5 and

rosecuti. on and defendant

assess

all evidence of both

his witnesses and

an

statements ,

favouring both the prosecution and defendant.
^

1.0 .

^

Discharge

if the defendant provides and explanation whi_c

cannot be treated as generaLLy In dispute and which reasona
men couLd not reject.

^

^

1.1. .

Find the evidence "sufficient" if reasonable jury, proper y
instructed ,

couLd be satisfied beyond a reasonabLe doubt,

^

commit the defendant to trial. .
^

Tn New South Wales
^

I. 2 .

Discharge defendant if there i, s no reaL chance or prospect of

^

conviction .
^

I. 7

.

^

T believe many of the difficulties that confront a magistrate have

^

been caused by an inadequate consideration of what a magistrate does

between the first and second stages in committal. proceedings an

^

this question appears to have been

overlooked i. n many of the

-^

authorities. Tt has been assumed that the elements of a prima facte
cage, as it hag been, explained in numerous authori. ti. es, i, s applied

^

without quaLi. Etcati. on to committal. proceedings.
-.

LS

appropriate, bearing

Ln

T wonder if this

mind the requirements imposed

on a

magi. strat. e after hearing al. I. the prosecution evidence.
^

,.-\

To return to the question T posed.

When one consi. ders the concept

of "preLi. minary examination" in an historical. perspective, it

LS

cLearLy a concept that has evolved: from the del_Iberati. ons of a jury

^

comprised of members in a community who suppLi. ed information; to a

Grand Jury of presentment. ; to the justi. ce of the peace
obj. i. ged by statute

who was

to investigate, record evidence, then either

commit or bail. (there was no discretion to be exercised), we have

in the 20th century a procedure

we

describe

as

committaL

proceedings.
.^~

Unti. L the 1.9th century, the preLi. minary examination an

committal. proceedings required the performance of di. elfen
functions .

Tt

I, S

my vLew

that the difference between these

functions - the taking of evidence and the decision to comintt or riot
.^

to commit - which are now performed by the one person - a magis Ira
expl. ams in no sinaLl. way the probl. ems which T have out, .tried at the

^

begi. rini. rig o^' thi. s paper.

L8
^

^

Furthermore the Legislature

,^

does riot clearly indicate what

LS

required of a magistrate who commits a defendant. T aLso bel. Ieve
^~

that the decisions of superLor

courts have riot only riot suggested

a higher test but have on many occasi. ons have only confusion by the
,-

use of imprecise and vague expressLons of the requirements of a
pit'Jina

facte cage or a committal. proceedings.

The importance o^ committaL proceedtrigs has in recen ye

^

relterated on many occasLons.

But the courts have al. so emphasi. sed

^-

on

occasLons

many

the

administrative nature of committaL

^\

proceedings .

.^

this State that the de^endant eLects
11Howevej:, it i, s rare Ln

to cal. L any evidence and committaL proceedings have in ina y
.~

cases ,

at Least in

this State, gone beyond their intended

legitimate purpose in the triterests of the community and the

defendant and have degenerated into a prolonge con ,
intended aLmost exclusiveLy to design and set up a

basts for

the conduct of a trial regarded as inevi. tabLy justi. tie y
.-\

have come to invoJ. ve for this purpose persistent, repe I
and much irrelevant cross-examtnati. on as weLL as orig
upon

^

the admissibility of evidence, the conduct of

voir .atre

of discretions and the Like, much
examinations, the exercLse

of it approp, :i. ate onI. y to an actual. tri. aL. The process has
^.

therefore come

under substanti. aL criticism as subjecting t e

community to unjustified inconvenience, delay

and expense and

^

amounting In itself aLmost to an actuaL trial i. n which the
-,

fundamentaL I:'oLe of the jury

as

the onLy

constitution aL

tribunal for the determination of issues of fact an
^

1.9
^.

the EQLe

^

Of the presiding judge Ln the determination of questions of Law

and of the issues to be left to the jury tends to

be

forgotten ." (1.5 )
^

My observations

are riot to be taken

as an

apology for those

magi. strates who do riot properly discharge their duty in consi. denng

^

But the suggestion that "aLL

the evidence in the committal.
^

magistrates WILL PI. ay safe: they WILL

dismiss a charge only i. n the

weakest of cases" is a Little unfair .
^

I~\

The remarks were prompted by responses

to a

questionnaire by the

author which were obtained prior to the amendmen s o e
Act in New South Wales in 1,985.

Justices

T note that of recent times the

active in their control. of
magistrates appear to have been very
'I

committal. proceedings and maybe aLong with t e change in Legi. SLati. on
there has been a change

^.

Perhaps the recent NSW's

in attitude.

amendments to the Justices Act show the way for the u ure.

THE ABOLTTroN OF cowlTTTAL PROCEEDTNGs
^

One of the consequences

of the perception that coinmi. ttal. proceed trigs

have riot been adequately performing the function of screeni. rig
weak cases, is the proposal to aboLi. SII the present form of committ. al.
proceedings or aboLi. sh committaL proceedings altogether.

The move for such change has gathered momentum because o eng y
Committal. proceedings in ConspLraCy
^

charges brought in the Magistrates Court particularl. y in IC
and New South Wales.

20
^

^I:'aud and various corporate

^

The Important advantages provided by committaL proceeding

--

were

identified in Barton's case as including I. . the right to hear what
the prosecution witnesses can say on oath, 2. the opportunity of

^

cross examLnLng

those witnesses, 3. the opportunity of cal. Ling

^

evidence in rebuttal. and 4. the possibility of a magistrate ordering
the accused should be discharged.

,^

1.1hi. Le the primary function of a magistrate is to consider w e ex'

^

there i, s sufficient evidence to commit the accused person for tri. a ,
^

there are COLLateral. benefits which are as toLLCws:
.^

^

I. .

DiscLosure of prosecution case;

2.

Testing reLi. abi. Lity, credibility and demeanour

3.

Perpetuati. on of testimony;

4.

Tdenti. Etcation of issues between parties.

5.

EnabLes prosecution to properLy formuLate charges;

6.

Early disposition of charges.

of witnesses;

^

The benefits Li. sted above are not aLL effectiveLy reaLi. sed in every
^

case

for a number of

reasons

which incl. ude the Lack of

representation of the accused person, the prosecuti. on not require
to caLL aLJ. witnesses the cost and delay in conducti. rig commit a
proceedings. Speaking for myself,

the Loss of these so caLLed

COLLateraL benefits is a considerabLe Loss to both prosecution an
^

defendant as well. as the overaLl. admini. stirati. on of the criminal. Law
and should riot be ignored in any decision to change the presen

^

system.
^
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At the Australian Criminal Lawyers Conference at Broadbridge in July

3.988, Mr Justice Lee of the Supreme Court of NSW delivered a paper

cal. Led "Tn De^ence of the CommittaL for Trial He sai :
"Those who have been brought

Ln

contact with it

Ln a

-,

'se the tremendous part It can
professionaL capacity can recognLse

PI. ay in the proper defence of an accused person s in ex' ,

^

and It i, s a regrettabLe tact that those
^

expel:'Lence may

who have riot had that

see its function and purpose Ln an

di. feel:'ent. Light.

entirel. y

Used responsi. bLy by both prosecutor and

^

accused i. t can be of significant benefit both to e pu
,,,-\

interest in ensuring that prosecutions are riot bi:oug ex p

^

on proper

material and secondLy in safeguarding the rigti s o

'n his ^air tici. aL. Where wi. triesses
an accused person and ensurLng

^

cross-examined it
are requi. red to gJ. 've
ve oral evidence and are
^

can be a vaLuabLe aid to a prosecutor i_n deciding on e pi:' p
charge

to be Laid at the trial. and i. n many

cases the oral.

evidence given at committaL can induce an accused to pLea
gutl. t. y . "

^

,^\

From the point of view of a former practitioner both prosecution and

defendant and now as Stipendi. ary Magistrate, T en orse
remarks .

His Honour's

T^ there is to be a change let us try and sinnpLi. y e

presentation of cases to the committaL system and the trial. system
so as to create a more

effective system.

working effectiveIy, Lets try to improve

Tf the ''screen" is riot
i. t before we decide to

discard it.
^

^

As for the present arrangements in the Northern Territory there i's
no

00d reason to change the present committal. system. y

22

this

.

because our criminal Law legislation i, s presen y un ex.

^

and

it may be thought that because changes are being made in other
^

jurisdictions they shoul. d be

made

in the Northern Territory to

T do riot deny however that

Improve

the efficiency of the system.

changes

can be made to improve the e^tici. ency of a

^

while still protecting the interest of

^

committal. system

the defendant. To this end

I offer the to ILOwi. rig suggestions:
^

L.

A CLari. fi. cation of the test for a magistrate's di. scret. ion to

^

comintt for tri. aL.
".-\

^

2.

An obLi. gati. on on the prosecution to discLose al. L evidence i_n
the committ. aL in accordance with the obse, ,vati. ons of Ktng CJ.

^

In ^._^z. _^.^.!=!;:.>,; ex parte Eastway (,. 985) 39 SASR ( p g
^-

21.1. to 21.4) .

^

3.

Provision for the prosecution to make an app i. ca to
I

magistrate that prosecution witness not

^

be cal. Led to gi. ve

oraL

evidence . e. g. interstate witnesses; formaL witnesses.
,\

4.

Wai. veir of committaL proceedings by the accuse perso

CONVERSTON OF cowTTTAL PROCEEDTNCS To

So far as T am aware

all jurisdiction in AUStral. Ia provide tha a

Large range of IndictabLe offences may
^

if two conditions are met.
view that the case Ls

SUMMARY HEARTNG

be dealt with some summari. I. y

Firstl. y, the magistrate must be of the

suitable for summary juri. sdi. cti. on. Secon y,

23

^

the accused person must consent to havLng

I^

the matter dealt with

summari. Iy .
^

The most serious probLem certainly in the Northern Territory is
^

deterini. ni. rig the stage of the proceedings at which e magis
should deci. de whether the case is suitable for summary jurisdiction.
.^

The Law as r understand it is that a decision by a magistrate a
Jurisdiction

the case may be disposed of in the Court of Summary

^

cannot be made unt. i. L the prosecut. ton case has been coinp e e
^

Thi. s

can create major difficuLties for both prosecution and defence.
I~\

I:

recent, .y heard a case, which after five and haLf days of prosecuti. on

^

evidence, became a summary hearing.
^

admonitions o:E O'Bri. en CJ.

in the case

the behaviour

of defence

concernLng

You WILL remember the
of Carl. in v Chidkhunt. od
counsel

at

committal.

^

proceedings .
^

T beLieve the probLem has been

overcome so ^ar

South AUSt, caLi. a under the provLSLons

^

as I'S

possi. b, .e

Ln

o:6 s. 1.22 of the Justice Act.

This section provides :
,.-\

"L22. (L) Subject to this Act, the procedure and powers

of a

^

court o^ summary jurisdiction i. n relation to the hearing and
...

determination of a charge of a minor
be the same as

^

IndictabLe offence shal. L

if the charge were a cornpl. ai. nt of a simple

of^ence.

(2) At any
of a minor

time In the course of proceedings in respect

Indictabl. e offence up to and including t e

^

coinpLeti. on of the case for the prosecution, the de^endant may

24

^

elect to be tried upon

indictment and upon the making of that

electi. on the court shaLL riot proceed to convict the defendant
^

but may commit him for tri. aL upon indictment.

(3) I:f it appears to the court that

the o^fence, by

--

reason of its seriousness, the intricacy of the ^'ac s Ln Lss ,

the diffi. CUTty of any questions of Law Likely to arise a

^

tl:IaL, or for any other reason, ought to

be tried upon

indictment, it shall. riot proceed to convict the defendant but

^

may

commit him for trial. upon indictment.

..^

,-\

Where a defendant appears before a court of summary

(4)

^

jurisdiction charged with a minor
^

shaLL,

i. f the defendant does not el. ect. to

be tried upon

inform hi. in, at the coinpLeti. on o^ the case or e

i. ridi. ctment ,
^

IndictabLe offence, the court

to deal. with the case
prosecution, whether or riot it proposes
in a summary way.

^

(5)

i. e' the defendant elects to be tried on indi. ctment,

or the court deterini. nes not to deal. with the case i. n a summary
^\

way,

the

proceed trigs

sriaLl. continue

as

a prel. tintnary

examination.
^

^

(6) Tn proceedings before a court of summary

jurisdi. ct. ton

reLat. ing to a minor i. ridi. c'table offence, the deposition of any
^

witness for the prosecution
(a)

shal. L be recorded in writing;

(b)

shaLL be read over by, or read over to, the wi. ne ;

^~

and

25

,

,^

(c)

^

shaLl. be signed

by

the

witness

and

the

specIaI

magi. strate .
^

T am riot aware of stintLar legislation existing in other par s
^

AUStraJ. i. a. Legi. SLat. tve amendment in terms similar to that of s. 1.22

of the South Australian Justices Act would in my view contri. u e

^

the greater e^^i. ci. ency of the Magistrates

the parties invoLved to more effective Iy Liti. gate any charge.

,^

,-.

.-\
,-
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